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Kids’ Kloset started on my doorstep over 11 years ago, with a 

request to help a young mom who couldn’t afford a stroller. 

Since then, it has grown in ways that have far exceeded my 

expectations. Since 2011, with the support of the community, 

we have provided almost 20,000 “Bags of Love” to Westchester 

County youth living in need. I am so proud of all that we have 

accomplished and all of the children we have helped.

Kids’ Kloset, at its core, is a community effort. I feel so for-

tunate to be a part of a community that cares deeply for its 

youth and am proud to be the first call for many social work-

ers, clergy, fire departments, etc. when there is a child in need 

of clothing. I would personally like to thank our volunteers 

who sort thousands of pounds of donated items, those who 

provide us with items to sort and/or funds to purchase any 

missing items we might need, and our community partners 

for all that they do.

Moving forward, we hope to help many, many more children 

in our community. Thank you for your continued support.

                            - Stephanie Roth

A Note From Our Founder



Opening Remarks
Jessica Reinmann

CEO, (914) Cares

Presentation to Honoree
Stephanie Roth

Founder and Director, Kids’ Kloset

Honoree
Mary Rosewater

Video Presentation

Fill the Kamp Kloset Paddle Raise

Master of Ceremonies
Lindsay Brooke Weiss
Founder, Coco in Cashmere

Fashion Show

Closing Remarks
Stephanie Roth

Check to see if your key is a winner!

Event Program



Originally from Milford, Connecticut, where she was, 
apparently unironically, elected “best citizen” by her 
8th grade peers, Mary earned a B.A. from the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1993 and a J.D. from Fordham 
University School of Law in 1996.  She went on to clerk 
for Senior United States District Judge Warren W. 
Eginton and thereafter worked as a litigation associ-
ate at Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP and Schulte Roth 
& Zabel LLP.

After eight years of practicing law, two of which 
were spent juggling being a new mom and daily 
commutes to the city, Mary became a full-time “stay 
at home mom” for about five minutes.  After those confusing five minutes, Mary 
enrolled in a part-time graduate program at Purchase College, where she earned an 
M.A. in art history in 2013.  At the same time, Mary consulted for a nonprofit art law 
foundation.

Mary ultimately found it necessary to take a step back from her professional life 
once again in order to focus on more pressing issues at home.  It was around that 
time, in 2016, that she started volunteering at Kids’ Kloset.  An extreme neatnik and 
granddaughter of a cleaning woman who took in laundry to support her eleven (not 
a typo) children, Mary found that sorting and folding clothes fell squarely within her 
bailiwick.  More importantly, however, Mary felt personally propelled by the urgency 
of Kids’ Kloset’s mission.  After all, her mother had received much needed donated 
clothing, shoes, medical care, and camperships.  To Mary, each recipient of a “Bag of 
Love” is just like her own (now late) mother, with all of the same hopes, dreams, and 
potential as any child.  

Mary accepted a position on the Board of Directors of (914) Cares when it became 
the vibrant new home to Kids’ Kloset in 2018.  She is also a Trustee of Scarsdale Syn-
agogue, a member of Impact 100, and with her husband, supports programs at the 
University of Michigan, including the DyslexiaHelp web site and a “clothing closet” 
where students in need can access professional attire for interviews and internships. 

Mary lives in Scarsdale with her husband, David, and their teenage sons, Jacob and 
Toby.  The Rosewaters share their home with two magnificent Great Pyrenees rescue 
dogs, a somewhat ill tempered cat, and multiple vacuum cleaners.

Kids’ Kloset Honoree:
Mary Rosewater



The Board of (914) Cares 
Thanks Mary Rosewater

and her entire family
for their dedicated 

support and service
of Kids’ Kloset.  

Congratulations!

Doug Alpuche
Jess Anfang
Dana Berk

Lena Cavanna
Haley Ferraro

Jennifer Kennedy Park
Amy Lehrhoff
Sally Leung
Linda Nash

Tracey Neuberger
Jessica Reinmann
Stephanie Roth
Michael Slomsky



Sponsors

Diamond

Doug and Maripat Alpuche

Diane and Gary Katz

Mary and David Rosewater

Platinum

Jennifer and Matthew Armas

The Reinmann Family

The Rosewater Family

Team Mary

Silver

Joy and Avi Avidan

Lena and Tony Cavanna

Thank you for your generous support!



Honoree Committee

Thank you all for making Kids’ Kloset a success!

Elena Angelos

Jennifer and Matthew Armas

Lisa and Jodan Copeland

Mariane Corcoran

Sara and Nicolas Friedman

Jocelyn and James Gross

Sarah Hopkins and Anirudh Bansal 

Christine Huang and Marty Ellington 

Elizabeth and Jeff Margolin

Judy and Kevin McEvoy

Carol Morabito

David Rosewater

Elly Zabb

Fashion Show Committee
Doug Alpuche

Jessica Anfang

Lindsay Brooke Weiss

Lori Calamari

Lena Cavanna

Carrie Halpern

Beth Lane

Sandee Levinson

Maxine Marks

Miriam Minor

Joanna Rizoulis

Stephanie Roth

Melissa Rumbold

Karen Schlusberg

Linda Stern



Thank you for all your effort to make this day special.

Emily Attar

Taylor Anfang

Jay Anfang

Brooke Birenberg

Grant Birenberg

Laurence Brady Jr

Anderson Brady

Kathleen Cremins

Nicola Cutts

Shamiek Cutts

Eloise Noelle Désir

Samantha Dollinger

Ari Estrin

Skylar Fieldston

Samara Fieldston

Kayla Fieldston

Rebecca Friedland

Mallory Gurinsky

Anastasia Harris

Abigail Jean-Baptiste

Ayla Kantor

Hava Katz

Kiera Kaufman

Parker Lane

Cora Maidenberg

Arielle Maliniak

Isabella Marmann 

Troy Meilman

Damiya Murphy

Ayanna Murphy

Jerico Murray-Cutts

Reese Newman

Jackson Park

Jonathan Park

Ava Perlyn

Adrianna Popo

Abby Prezorski

Ryan Prezorski

Gemma Rosner

Jade Rosner

Kayla Roth

Mariana Salazar

Emme Sanders

Ryder Sanders

Soula Scarpelli

Julian Scarpelli

Eden Schwartz

Liv Schwartz

Abigail Schwarzfeld

Marissa Senzon

Zoe Singer

Emma Steinberg

Charli Steinberg

Alexander Tartaglia

Steele Weiss

Colette Weiss

The 2020 Models



Kids’ Kloset Volunteers

Thank you for your continued dedication!

Jess Anfang

Elena Angelos

Julie Breakstone

Kristen Brescio

Barbara Byington

Lori Calamari

Elaine Cerdeau

Lisa Cohen

Susan Colby

Britney Coleman

Tina Drescher

Carrie Halpern

Janette Gee

Jenny Goldban

Laurie Gordon

Sandy Gruenberg

Diane Katz

Sheila Kesatie

Debby Kurtz

Meryl Kantro

Ruth Kirschner

Kristen Larkin

Sandee Levenson

Liza Levy

Meryl Lewis

Linda Lieberman

Sara Mainster

Maxine Marks

Marisa Marlin

Irene Mastrangelo

Karen Asher Metviner

Jody Milano

Jillian Miller

Miriam Minor

Gina Norfleet

Denise O’Hare

Cathy O’Keefe

Mary Rosewater

Melissa Rumbold

Rhonda Schreiber

Betty Schulman

Lori Schwartz

Andrea Sieger

Fran Silkes

Linda Stern

Stephanie Traub

Marjorie Troob

Claudia Urrutia

Judy Visoky

Leslie Weiner

Leah Zara

Nelli Ziguridis

Elly Zabb



Congratulations to
Mary Rosewater

and all the
Kids’ Kloset volunteers

on a meaningful year of giving!
Come and join us at

Kids’ Kloset
and help make a difference.

With love and thanks
The Sand Elly Team

“We make a living by what we get.  We make a 
life by what we give.”  -  Winston Churchhill

“No one ever became poor by giving. “ -  Ann Frank



Congratulations,

Mary Rosewater,

for an award
well-deserved!

To an amazing woman 
from your friends in

food & wine.

Suzanne Camhi &
Kenny Schusterman,

Howard Camhi,
Leo & Connie Frokic,

Ben & Wendy Goldberg,
Chris Kravitz,

Bill & Pam Lawrence,
Josh Leader,

David Sugarman, 
Gary & Tito Zimberg,

Christine Huang
& Marty Ellington



Thank you 
Kids’ Kloset 
and honoree

Mary Rosewater
for all you do 

for the children 
and families in 
Westchester.

Diane & Gary Katz



Mary,
We are so proud to see you receive 
this honor for your dedication to Kids’ 
Kloset and the Westchester community.  
We are lucky to have such a wonderful 
and inspiring wife and mother.

Your loving family,
DAVID, JACOB AND TOBY

We ❤  Mary!
We are so lucky to have 
such a caring, generous, 

brilliant, fun friend!  

Congratulations on this
well deserved honor.

With love,
Jenn and Matt Armas

Jordan and Lisa Copeland
Sara and Nico Friedman

Sarah Hopkins and Anirudh Bansal
Christine Huang and Marty Ellington



Scarsdale Synagogue
is proud to join Kids’ Kloset in honoring

Mary Rosewater 
for her devotion and dedication

to the community.
 

We are blessed to know you. 
Thank you for all you do to

make the world a better place.

A huge thank you to
MARY ROSEWATER

for all that you do for Kids’ Kloset.
We so appreciate all your time

and generosity, your caring
and your infectious smile.

What a well deserved honor.

With love,
EVERYONE AT KIDS’ KLOSET



“How wonderful it is that nobody need 
wait a single moment before starting to 
improve the world.” – Anne Frank 

Thank you,
Mary Rosewater,

for all that you have contributed 
to Kids’ Kloset, and for inspiring 
others. We are so proud of you! 

Love,
The Michelottis, The Whites,

& Carol Morabito

MARY ROSEWATER 
Your time and effort at 
(914) Cares/Kids’ Kloset 
is an inspiration to us. 

We are happy to recognize you and 
thank all the volunteers for their 
dedication to a wonderful cause. 

Christine & David Ginsberg 
Jocelyn & Jim Gross 
Lori & Walter Hosp 
Ali & Marc Litofsky 

Bonnie & Scott Loeser 
Liz & Jeff Margolin 



on being recognized 
as the 2020 honoree 

for Kids’ Kloset!
  

We are so proud of 
all your hard work 
and dedication to 
such a fabulous 
organization!

Congratulations to 

Mary Rosewater



We join everyone in 
celebrating Mary and 
the entire board and 
staff at Kids’ Kloset, 

which does so much to 
provide for Westchester 

children in need.  

With love and
much appreciation,

Sandy & Lew Rosewater, 
Karen Rosewater &

Ray Lopez



McCULLOUGH, 
GOLDBERGER & 

STAUDT, LLP
proudly supports

KIDS’ KLOSET
and

(914) CARES
and congratulates tonight’s honoree, 

Mary Rosewater.



Congratulations to 
Mary Rosewater  
and Kids’ Kloset 

for another 
wonderful year 

providing clothing 
to Westchester 
children in need.  

You are so 
appreciated.

The Alpuche Family



We are proud to support the incredible 
work of Kids' Kloset and 914Cares.

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.  

RYE BROKERAGE | 49 PURCHASE STREET | 914.967.4600

AMY SMITH-SROKA & JOANNA RIZOULIS
ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKERS

A.914.523.0678  J.917.359.7885
YOUR NORTHERN WESTCHESTER EXPERTS

aj@juliabfee.com

LORI CALAMARI
ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKER

914.260.5353
lori.calamari@juliabfee.com
28 Chase Road, Scarsdale

ALIX PRINCE
ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKER

914.673.9324

alix.prince@juliabfee.com
49 Purchase Street, Rye



In honor of 
Mary 

Rosewater
for your dedication 
and tireless efforts

on behalf of
Kids’ Kloset.      

- Donna Vitale

 
 

Mazel Tov and Thank You to our Longtime Friend 
 

MARY ROSEWATER 
 

May you and Kids’ Kloset go from strength to strength! 
 

With love, 
 

The Staff at Mazel Tots & Religious School of  
Scarsdale Synagogue Temples Tremont and Emanu-El 

www.sstte.org 
914-725-5175 
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PROUDLY SUPPORTS
KIDS’ KLOSET & (914) CARES

THANKS for all you do for our community!

Bat Mitzvah | Birthday | Sweet 16 & More



Singlethread Supports
Kids’ Kloset

SINGLETHREAD
FARM - RESTAURANT - INN

Healdsburg, CA





A hearty
thank you &

congratulations
to all the volunteers, 
donors and staff at 

Kids’ Kloset and Baby 
Bank for the incredible 
contribution you make 

to our community. 

Julie, Warren, Carolyn, 
Leah & Mitchell Breakstone

So proud to be part 
of the Kids’ Kloset 

Family and all we do for 
Westchester children. 

Congratulations on 
another

successful year!

With all my support…. 
Sandee Levinson



Fro-yo
Ice Cream

Personalized Gifts

#scoopshopscarsdale

1074 Wilmot Rd.
Scarsdale

914-472-1400

The total package consists of emcees, deejays, bands, performers and multimedia wizards.
Bringing high levels of energy and professionalism to all kinds of event productions.  Like upscale
social affairs, corporate events, Mitzvahs and weddings.  Any reason to have a party is a reason to

call us.  Because you donʼt just want music, you want total entertainment.

David Waterman | 201-410-5680 | dwaterman@totalentertainment.com

www.totalentertainment.com

The total package consists of emcees, deejays, bands, performers and multimedia wizards.
Bringing high levels of energy and professionalism to all kinds of event productions.  Like upscale
social affairs, corporate events, Mitzvahs and weddings.  Any reason to have a party is a reason to

call us.  Because you donʼt just want music, you want total entertainment.

David Waterman | 201-410-5680 | dwaterman@totalentertainment.com

www.totalentertainment.com

All Our Best Wishes to

231 Mamaroneck Ave, Mamaroneck, NY 10543
(914) 698-2522  |  hof@houseofflowersny.com

www.houseofflowersny.com

Flowers & Party Designs For All Occasions

280 Mamaroneck Ave Suite 201 - White Plains, NY 10605
914 328 0163

www.smiles4families.com

We love Kids’ Kloset



We are so happy to support 914cares! 
Every girl deserves to feel beautiful!

Mention the ad for 10% off one Item

A contemporary accessories line founded by camp
loving besties Brooke Fina and Jessica Borstein.



KOHL’S 
Rewarding

the
Everyday.



	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	   	  

 

 
 

Bar/Bat	  Mitzvahs,	  special	  events,	  children	  &	  family	  portraiture	  
	  

914.588.0755	  	  |	  	  jamiek1@optonline.net	  	  |	  	  online	  portfolio	  available  
	  

Shirin, Steven, Nicola & Jenna Stein

NorthEast CrossFit

Dr. Candida Fink

Eglauf Wellness Center Supports Kids’ Kloset

Mazal tov to the honorees! 
Jeremy Zucker Keller Williams Realty



Lindsay Brooke Weiss is a stylist whose 
client list includes models, celebrities, 
corporations and many of New York’s 
most fashionable women.  Prior to 
dedicating herself exclusively to styling, 
Lindsay was the Fashion and Accessories 
Editor at several top magazines, including 
Hamptons and Gotham magazine.  Lind-
say has developed an innovative, multi-
step styling system that shifts the focus 
away from unnecessary shopping and 
instead on reinventing her clients’ pre-ex-
isting wardrobe.  Only after Lindsay works 
with her clients to “edit” their closets, do 
they hit the town (or internet!) for some 
shop-therapy. She styles clients virtually 
as well (not limited to NYC).  Lindsay is 
also the founder of COCOINCASHMERE, a 
lifestyle blog with a focus on fashion. 

Thank you Lindsay Brooke Weiss for hosting the Fashion Show!

Host: Lindsay Brooke Weiss

M y deepest thanks go out to 
Kids’ Kloset for allowing me the 
opportunity to participate in this 

noble cause. As a stylist, I often think of 
clothing in terms of fashion, and it is easy 
to forget that to many people living in our 
own community it is something much 
more important: clothing.
 
With fondness and appreciation, 
Lindsay, Jordan, Colette and Steele Weiss

Lindsay Brooke Weiss
@cocoincashmere



Willow Ridge Country Club
for hosting our event

Jess Anfang
for her time and effort creating the beautiful event décor

Breezemont Day Camp
for providing activities and counselors for the models

Future Stars Sports Camp
For providing magical entertainment

Total Entertainment
for donating the DJ for the Fashion Show

The Scoop Shop
for providing the T-shirts for the models

Athleta 
for dressing some of our model

Lonnie Webb 
for the Magic Mirror Photo Booth

Jamie Kaplan
for our event photography

Scarsdale Pastry Shop
for the delicious cookies for the models

House of Flowers
for the beautiful Fashion Show balloons

Balloon Artistry
for the fun balloon arch

Cathy Hilenbrand
for creating our video

Lisa Samkoff
for creating our beautiful, amazing Journal

Kids’ Kloset is grateful for the support from...

Cover photo by Daiga Ellaby courtesy of Unsplash.com



How Can You Help?How You Can Help

Donate
Buy something new the next time you are shopping 

for your own kids or check out our wish list on-line, any 
clothing items you can provide would be appreciated!

Volunteer Your Time
Help us sort through clothes and/or pack Bags of 

Love for kids in need!

Pick Me Up Day
Tell friends to leave donations in front of their home 

and bring them to Kids’ Kloset!

Host A Drive
Have your friends and neighbors drop off any clothes they 

want to donate or host a drive through your school, office or 
house of worship and drop them off at Kids’ Kloset!

Clean Your Closets
Go through your closets and give us any clothes your 

family doesn’t use anymore. Any size!

Do Something Fun 
With Your Co-Workers

Have your co-workers join you at Kids’ Kloset to 
pack some Bags of Love and help kids in need!



901 North Broadway - Suite 17
North White Plains, NY 10603

(914) 458-5220
www.914cares.org

For more information: kidskloset@914cares.org

Why We Do It

              Barry is a 3 year old boy who comes to 
school wearing clothing so small that he looks 
like he’s bursting out of them… Mom can barely 
feed her children, so having appropriately 
sized clothing is not her first priority. The 
donation of a weeks’ worth of clothing from 
Kids Kloset made an enormous difference for 
Barry as well as his mom.  Your organization 
has single-handedly made this little boy look 
and feel like everyone else!”

-Social Worker

             Last winter, my niece was in need of a 
winter coat. Her social worker came over with 
a bag of clothes that my niece thought were 
stylish and beautiful. KK gave her a red coat 
that she refused to take off in the house! I 
know at times its hard for her not to have her 
mother around, but on that day, she was as 
happy as any kid could be.   

-Caregiver

-Caregiver

-Social Worker

             Your work is important, appreciated and 
needed.  Thanks again for this donation as well 
as all of the others we have received! 

             For my family, and other families 
throughout Westchester, the work that KK 
does is something that is heaven sent.
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             Your work is important, appreciated and 
needed.  Thanks again for this donation as well 
as all of the others we have received! 

             For my family, and other families 
throughout Westchester, the work that KK 
does is something that is heaven sent.

         The refugee family you helped last 
month is so appreciative. Kids’ Kloset has 
been a life saver for them.

-Social Worker

         The families I serve are so grateful for 
everything Kids’ Kloset provides for their 
children. Kids’ Kloset really makes a difference.   

-Social Worker


